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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Shelton Lock Fish from Derby. Currently, there are 13
meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Shelton Lock Fish:
the BEST chip shop in derby, despite 3 chip shops in my footsteps, I would sooner get the car out and come for
my fish and chips from the shelton lock fish bar, forget zanfish, george’s and steve’s they have no warning. Five

stars. read more. The diner and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or
physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Shelton Lock Fish:

Asked for a little bit of salt omg can not eat my food way to much salt not the first time waste of my money it is
alway the old lady that does it and if u ask for someone else she gets rude about it read more. If you want to

have a drink after work and hang out with friends, Shelton Lock Fish from Derby is a good bar, The customers
of the restaurant also appreciate the extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the

establishment has to offer. Also, there are many timeless British meals on the menu that will satisfy any lover of
British cuisine, Generally, the dishes are prepared in a short time and fresh for you.
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Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
FISH

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

India�
CHICKEN DARTS

CHICKEN CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
PEAS

CHICKEN

HADDOCK

POTATOES

CHEESE
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